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78 RECRUITS KILLED IN PLANE CRAS
Fria Shaken

California Fire Is Finally
Contained; Millions Lost

Hands
With Recruits Only
Shortly Before Crash

EDITOR'S NOTE:lrvin Langel, civilian chief clerk at the .
aimed forces induction center,.,
in Wilkes-Barre, processed 31
Army recreiSs Wedneelay befele putting them aboard a 'bus
for the Scranton-Wilkes-Barre
Airport at Avoca, Pa., to board
an Imperialfelkirlines plane for
Ft. Jackson, S.C., for their
basic training.
Following is his account of
their departure.
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Sheriff Rickman And Two Deputies
Akm.'141011101*,

itlE — Twin net 'Willard Libby were claimed
By CHARLES E. FLINNER
piled up in front ofethe wreckage.
multi-million dollar fires whirh ,by the giant-Bel Air blaze whrth
RICHMOND', Va,A huge
Flying To Ft. Jacksob,.
j
aw
•ele.
destroyed 456 homes and black- swept through one of the most
airliner • transporting Army re- ! The airliner was en rote from
. coed more than 14.000 acres in exclusive areas in Southern Calicruits to an infantry training Newark, N. J.. to Ft. jacks in,
the Santa Monica Moentains were fornia.
camp ..in South Cerolina crashed S. C.. with the new inductees unin check today unless the winds
Berries in the $50,000 to $250,000
during an' emergency -landing at- der President Kennedy's military
shift.
class were levelled.
tempt Wednesday night, killing' buildup program lo meet' the BerThe Topanga Canyon_ blaze was
Swimming pools cluttered with
all but two of the 79 or 80 .per- lin crisis. The recruits were from
gwntained late Wednesday night debris and chimneys were all that
sons aboard.
the Easton -Bethlehem-Allentown
l'hd mopping up operations con- remained of once expensive homes.
The exact number of the plane's area.-in Pennsylvania, Newaric and
It was believed the Bel-Air blaze
tinued throughout the morning.
occupants
was
still
uncertain Ft. lirefabird, Md.
The Bel Ale-Brentwood blaze riePthave erupted Monday from a
It was the first major air crash
many hours after the crash.
was contained Tuesday.
spark created by a bulldozer. Cause
By IRVIN LANGEL
George Prill, director of flight 'involving servicemen since Presiof the Topanga Canyon fire reWritten For UPI
standards for the Federal Avia- dent Kennedy's military buildup.
Fire officials said both fires mained a mystery.
WILKES-BARRE, Pa. IUPD —I've
tion Agency FAA and there were If the final death toll exceeds 7E,
could flare up if winds shifted
either 79 or 80 pSreins aboard it would be the worst crash in
said goodbye to thousands of Ar
radically — but crews were being
the chartered Impc•rial Airlines U S. history.
my-bound boys in t be twelve
relieved on the Topanga blaze
There was uncertainty about
Constellation - five crewmen and
)(ens I have werked at the inducearly today.
-either 74 or 75 passengers. We the exact number of recruits
iaufl center here.
"After the way things went ear^
haven't determined yet and it re- aboard the "airliner. Warren M.
But Wednesday, I spent the day
eller, the only way to describe the
quires checking with the Army." Young, chief pilot La. Imperial.
with 31 bays who would not liVe
Ifresent situetion is lovely," one TO THE EDITOR:
His statement was made follmS..- said In Miami, there were 78 refireman said.
threugh their first day in the
and
five
ing a pre-dawn conference at the cruits
crewmembers
"Actually it is a matter of se- Ledger and Times
Army.
mantics," a fire official explain.Mrs. Brent Manning, Office Depute Sheriff %\ eidnov Nicksiman, and Deputy Sheriff. Richmond Airport with E.J. Aver- aboard. A spokesman at Ft. JackI spent the whole day with
On behalf of the Murray-Callomann Jr. owner of the non-sche- son, just outOide Columbia, S C.,
ed.
these boys, interviewing them, is1 ay lor (
way Friend Ship to Jordan Comduled, three-plare airline heal- . said, howevee the Army was extheir service numbers, seesuing
mittee, I wish to thank you for
Says Situation "Lovely"
quartered in Miami Springs. Fla. peeling only 74 recruits.
fingerprinted and sign.
Woom
dw Rickman, named Sher
the assistance which you gave in ing them
Imperial's chief pilot earlier indTuilictretriate•%of,tiktehsegarecrrreuitpsa.wea7
to
them
took
records.
I
their
ing
The Topanga fire is complete- helping raise funds to purchase
ifT of Callum as County by vote.placed the number aboard es 83.
hands
sh.
,
k
dinner
and
and
lunch
ly beetled tsp. and after the way a truck for the Boys' Town in
in the Tuesday November 7. gen
including 78 recruits and a crew cording to Irvin Lange!. chief
with them before they boarded
thirgs went earlier, the only way Jericho, Jordan
,oral eleetion, has named his declerk of the Wilkes•Barre inducof five
wished
the bus for the airport. I
to describe the present situation
put:es
lion center. Langel said 26 men
Engineer. Pilot Survive
e
The amount contributed for this each of %them luck.
Taylor Gooch. local businessman
Ss lovely," he said
The two survivors, the pilot and
(Continued on Page 3)
,
Wednesday an army of fire- cause totaled $167548. Of this a. I Chief Deputy and Mrs. Brent
The boys ranged from 19 to 22
l
the flight engineer. were thrown
WASHINGTON. 'Ott
fighters heavy equipment and air mount $1650.00 was praid for the years. Naturally, they didn't want
•
,Manning
has
been
selected as of- 1James Id. Van Zandt R. Pa said from the cockpit when the' plane
.
planes dropping borate fought back truck: $1200 expense, and the bal- to leave home. But most of them
fire deputy
e _
lode). the Irnitea States has three crashed into a swampy area on
a hiaspot :n the Topanga Canyon ance of $13_48 'ass turned over I knew (there is a job to be done
, Mr Gooch was formerly assaciat- to five
missde-terine suronarine4 Its landing approach They were
area Flames flared up in Santa to Dr. Parr and World Friendship and they were enthusiastic. And
'ed a ith Gooch and Baxter Well. on patrol in the
Norwegian Sea found near the plane by rescuers
in'
Ynez Canyon near Pacific Palisades An auditing Committee has check- they were pretty. cheerful and
Shop
located
on
Industrial
• (UPI) — Lt
and ma yincrease th e number
LOUISVILLE. K a. to and 'acre abl. to walk to a jeePbut the line was held by 2.090 fire- 4e1 over the receipts and disburse- happy-go-lucky.
Baxter
•
P • 10 within a year
ambulance that took them to a
Gus'. Wilecra W. Wyatt said Wedmeths of this fund and found them
men
the
business
about
ed
for
eight
After they boarded the bus, needay his future political plans
Van Zandt. a rear admiral in hospital
(velvet.
y
a
.
ooc
ac
a
so
they were taken to the airport at k were not affected by the upset of
Approaching Richmond's Byrd
the Navy Reserve has just reResidents in Hie ..cosimigity
.e.arpenter for a number of years lamed from a 10,000
mile, two- •Horn fpr an errgency hiedwere packed early Wednesday j I di)toanktjhe people 'of nalfirlfty Aroca 'Where theribmardiall The regular Louesville Democratic
E'1524,RDS AFB. Calif TPA —
He is married to the former
morning and ready to leave on Murm and Calloway County. the the Imperial Airlines plane for Organization in Tuesday's elec- Esther 'unning am an they have • week active duty tour as com- ing with 'only two of its ftser en- Air Fee 14a - Bober Wit'?
looked
forThey
all
eines
Jackson.
running,
the
a
Ft
manner
plane
cut
of
a
reserve
congressional
'churches, and civic clubs who conwa moment's notice.
tion.
day piloted an X-15 to a record
two children. Larry, age 14 an.I
Loss in the Bel Air fire alone tributed to the fund, and especial- ward to the plane ride to the
Wyatt, who is considered the Marlene age 8 He is a member unit that inspected key defense wide swath through trees and 4.070 miles an hour—six times the
first
the
!burst
into
flames
It
was
that
prevented
South."
bases
"sunny
Was
expected to range between ly do I thank the ones who served
fiont-runner for the Demecratic of the Methodist Chursh, the Maspeed of s-•und —in a go-for-broke
He said this country has a to- rescuers from approaching the speed trial of the rocket plane.
$50 million nd $100 million Fire on the soliciting committee; James really cool evening we've hod here nerninee for the. U.S. Senate in sons
and
the
VFW..
The
Gooch
wreckage
in
a
heavily-wooded
area
tal of 176 missiles — at sea and
officials said a final check shoeed Blalock, Beale Outland. Bill Boyd. this fall. They were all joking 1962 against incumbent Sen.
White, "swe,
ating, out the countfamily live on the Hazel highway on land -- armed with nuclear about two miles from the airport
447 homes were desaroy-ed in that Mrs F E. Crawford. W. C. Elk- about the warmer Southern tem- ThAiston B. Morton, R-Ky., said
down" for two weeks because of
at Flatways about tow miles warheads, "ready to go"
Col.
Alfred (' Nowitsky of the mechanical trouble
and withblaze and countless others bunt- ins. Mrs. Cecil Farris. C. B. Ford, peratures
and weather,
he doee not consider Tuesday'. south of \Lima
in range of FIUSSI.4 Others cmild Virginia Civil Air Patrol said only finally bettered the 4.000 m.
ed.
Jim Garrison, Rob Gingles, VerAfter I put them on the bus, results an indication of the posp. h,
Mrs. Manning is the former be made ready shortly,
he added. the pilot and engineer of the Im- goal of the X-15's builders
non Hale. Bernard Harvey, Mrs. I was threugh for the day.
sible Jefferson County vote next Josephine Brewer. Mr. and Mrs otte
To Exceed $100 Million
hpeynartl,,,Amierlinpearts
were found
ssatnle slatrenhdtethsatisd
'
ht
Buford Hort Frank Lancaster, Mrs.
When I got to my home m fall.
With the etub-winged research
Manning have two sons, Mike age
parties
much less, and
p'ane's speed brakes off and its
e Final loss figure. were expect- G W McClain, Ace McReynolds, suburban Plains. Pa.. a few hour,:
Although Wyatt has not formal- 15. and David. age 14. They are that the
"The
bodies
all
must
have
been
Soviet
Union
is
Wells
Purclom,
Gilnot
likely
'home
Pogue.
deer
my
find
later, I couldn't
throttle full forward. the 37-year•ed to exceed the 9100 million figly announced his candidacy. Wy - members of the Salem Baptist
consumed." he said,
old pilot's top speed in level flight
ure after watershed and vast per- ' lard Ross. Luther Roberteon, Frank keys. I went down to the diner alt buttons have been appearing Church where Mrs. Manning is al- to start a general war
firemen
in
asbestos
But
suits
congressman
said
e
Clyde
Steele.
t
s
h
e
a
e
W.
Simmons.
t
g
o,
to
hg
Ryan,
A.
was
to call my wife. I was sitting in :in lapels in Frankfort for several .
sonal property damage totelled.
counselor o
e
's Aux 1.200-mile
who
sprayed
foam
on
wreck.
the
1-he
ThomElizabeth
Mrs.
Dick
Sykes.
—Twice as fast as an ArmyOne of the first official estithe diner having a cup of coffee months, and banners supporting iliary
Mrs., Manning attended Polaris misfile brought the
John
Trotter,
risson.
Pry-an
Tolley.
Rtus3Ife
said
later
some
bodies
were
issue 30 06 rifle bullet
mate. came front Phil Simkins,
when I heard a television bulletin his candidacy have been hung in Nliarray High School. is a graduate
Waldrop,
sian
II
T
targets
Tucker.
Mrs
within
Don
reach
of
the
—Swift enough to fly from New
regional manager of the General
raying a plane with boys from several to w ns throughout the 'of Murray Treining School aud.
S. submarines. Each sub car- Former Resident
York to Los Angeles in 30 minAdjustment Bureau here. and W. Mrs. Foreman Graham. and Gung- t'ne Wilkes-Barre area aboard had
took a busines course at Murrer.--‘ries
woh
to
thank
16
Wallis.
1
also
missiles.
which
les
can
he
utes or around the world ae less
V. Slevire asastant general man,
crashed in Virginia.
There have been rumors in the • State CAlege The family lives !fired from undet water.
than 7 hours if his speed could
ager of the National Board of the members of the Home Makers
I ran up to the set to hear Democratic camp that Tueeday's at 103 South 14th street. Mr.
collect.
The
submarines operate -out of
Clubs who served on the
be sustained.
Fire Underwriters.
more. And I almost collapsed be- upset GOP victory at Louisville Manning is a twirkmason.
Holy Lorh. Scotland, where Van
—Carrying him almost a,. Mile
Both said total insured losses in ing committee on the court square, cause a couple of hours earlier I
Hickman said "I
Sheriff
elect
Demthe
trouble
for
A.
weuld
mean
('.
Story
Kansas
City, Mis- and a quarter ever'.' serener.
iZandt and the other reservists
the tee( fires rould run a. high and also Charles Rains for his had been with them, shaking
have
selected
people
eho
I
know
11...xt
senate
for
souri
nominee
passed
away
ocratic
Wednesday at
[spent one-andeaae-half does studyPeak altitude was 1.90,000 feet.
$224 ninon That was based on service in painting the sign on hands and saying goodbye.
•
a
will do the keel of job the people
his home. His death was attributed where White
year.
ing the Polaris operation.
claims submitted for . only 211 the tack
hit ,his top speed
want.
are
.
Both
'
heart
years,
o
a
attack.
For the first time in 28
lust as his 86 seenncis of fuel was
homes destroyed and 14/2 partially
and
love
this
count)
as
much
as
It was indeed a pleasure to have
Mr.
Story was a former resident exhausted.
the Louisville and Jefferson Coundestroyed
I do. We all pledge to give all
a part in providing this gift of a
of Calleway County. Ile leaves his
ty eleetem machinery will be in
Home belonging to such Hol- truck to the people of Jordan
of our efforts to this jeb which
wife: one brother, Oscar Story,
Repablican hands, rather than
lywood personalities as Burt LanIS fazing us. We look forward with
Very truly yours,
Oak Grove. Missouri: and one siscaster, Joan Fontaine. Zsa Zsa
eagerness to the day we start
Walter E. Mischke,
ter, Mrs Nomie Barnes. Winter
Republicans also will control
Gabor, Joe E ftr.wn, composer
Chairman
Dr William J. Colburn. ('alvert molt city and county patronage. serving the people of Calloway'
Haven. Florida Mrs T. (.'. Donan
Lugas Foss and Nobel prize win I,
'mirth
et
violin
and
County".
Finance Comm itee
City physician, was elected mayor
always a potent political weapon. The three will eork in the piano sonatas in a series of voeks of Murray is a niece.
FULTON. Ky. alP1
The body
of Calvert City Tuesday defeating
Funeral services were held/this
this of a Navy seaman who was
Neither Wyatt nor Gee. Bert T. sheriff's office with Sheriff Cohen by Ludwig van Beethoven will be
suf
incumbent H. V. Duckett 335 to
morning
in
Kansas
City,
Combs exits any part in'the Louis- Stubblefield and his deputiee from given by Roman Pryclatkevs-teh,
bleated in a fire on the aireraft
167.
ville and Jefferom County races. note until JanuarY 1 acquainting violinist, and Mona Boyd, pianist
carrier 1.:SS Constellation Monday.
Colburn, a native of Calloway
Some observers think that the themselves with the operation of at the Recital Hall, Doyle Fine
will be returned here Friday for
County. is the son of Mrs. George
announced the office and various procedu•res Arts, Murray State Cellege. on
burial
'
Colburn of Murray reute five. He reason Wyatt has raut
I. Funeral services for Benny C
Sunday. November 12th at 3:15
Is a graduate of Murray State his formal candidacy for the 1962 incidental to it.
('rews, 33, a native of Union City
p.m.
College and. the Louisville School Senate race — other than the
'Tenn . south of here. will he hek
Two Sonatas by Beethoven, the
of Medicine. Dr. Colleisrn began fact the election still is a year
that he can accept more
Sixth, op. 30 No. 1 and the Eighth, Fobert 0. Miller has been in- Saturday with full military rites
practicing in Calvert City in 1953 off —
- tied to be the featured speaker Burial will be in Nlemonal Ceme
op. 30 No 3 will be performed
and is presently the physician speaking engagements as: lieutenat the Missouri Veterinary Medi- terey here.
. ant governer than he could as a
The program will also irac
for Calvert chemical plants.
cal Association at Kansas City: Crews' wife and three smal
Mayor Duckett. who had served Senate candidate.
Mr. Prydatkcvytch's ow
Firs-t Missouri in February.
children returned here Wednesday
orgaliirationesatieh as vie'two four-year terms, was the-OnitySedate in F sharp Maj
Miller the neely elected County where thea are staying at the
Ley Firemen. answered two
mayor elected Since Calvert City - ic clubs where Wyatt is a regular
There is no adm• ion charge Judge of ('all, way
County. will I home of her step-mother
truck fire calls yeeterday, one of,
became a sixth class city. Dr. Col- speaker, prefer non - polite
an esery music ver is invited. address the state group
Crews was one of four person
on Febwhich was a considerable loss.
been has bean a member of the speakers to avoid cantroversy.
The program
ere furritathed at ruary 12, 1962
killed on the nuclear - powere
At 2:15 p.m. }cAterday the deAnother possible Sersate Candicity council for the past two
the dfarr
guide the listener
aircraft carrier when a fire, eau
years.
date, former IA. Gov. Harry Lee partment answered a call at Fourter appreciation
the
ed by an out leak, broke out .
th
and,Peplar
where
a
Plaza
FurWaterfield, also is carefully stuATTEND MEETING
per(
music.
Ithe engine room
dying Tuesday's election returns. niture Company truck was on fire.
ext recital ef Mr. PryclatkevyWatorfield said, "I have been The truck owned by the Paducah tch with Jack Gardner, maniet,
Four Merrayans attended an
interested in what happens in the firm. was burning furiously in
atilt take place Tours- intercity
meeting in !Mayfield of
sectlon of the bed v..here fur u el assisting
Senate race. for a long time."
!day, Nuivember 30th. 8:00
P-m• the Kiwanis Club Tuesday. Those
western Siete and old fashion
"I am still interested and, as WaS St.Wed.
'
at the Recital Hall,
from Murray attending were MauA plan ren tly the fir 'had been • `I
square dance has been plati•nel a result of what happerAi in
rice Christopher,- president of the
e time mot
for Saturday night. November 11, Kentucky Tuesday, I am taking smeldering fun=
Murray club. Don Hicks, Josiah
when the truck
at Lynn Grove School. The dances a new look at tit in an effort to buret into (lam
Darnell, Arlie Scott, Mr. Christoe
NW Vaned Pomo, los.....ellorai
stopped for
tr. four way s-tot,
are being sponsored by the Par- get at the underlying causes."
pher was given the opportunity to
of the fire truck was
ent-Teachers Assor ration.
Thus far /mire 'me candidacy, The boos
make' some remarks at the MayWesern Kentucks
MJet
j The key quartet of Pans, Ten- attorney Marion Vance of Glas- treed
xtingtrish the blare which
.
field meeting.
sunny and warmer today, high
the truck lead of furniturel
nessee will sing between dances gow, has formally announced for rui •
SINGED STARS — Film producer Keith 'Daniels 'left', his own
low .50s Fair and warmer tonigt
a.- an added attraction. The even- the Democratic nomination
d did considerable damage to
burns bandaged, administers to singing star eiti-ky Vaughan after
to the
The Murray High School PT. A.
CHILI SUPPER
low in mid 30s Friday increaeir
ing will begin with old fashion Senate in 1962.
the bed of the truck. One chair ,
being driven from Daniel's Bel Air home by the 12-mile wide
will meet tonight at 7:30 o'clock
cloudinese and warmer, high ne.
square dancing at 7 o'cloek. Westwas sexed (rum the blaze.
in the school auditorium
wall of flame that has already destroyed 250 homes in the worst
The M. Y. F of the South 60
ern style dancing will he the ordAl 8:15 p.m. the department was
1
NOW YOU KNOW"
Rev Herfry McKenzie, pastor of Pleasant Grove Methodist Church
brush fire in eotithern California history. Almost 2,000 ground
Temjaeratures at 5 a. m (EST
er 'if the evening from 8 to 11
,z
Called again te Second and Main the College
Presbyterian
Chorch.
will
sponsor
a
chilli
and air fire-fighters are engaged in the fight to subdue two
supper
SatLouisville
27.
Lexington
ZS Coa
o'clock. Don Smith from Paducah
Ily" United Press,,h0ernational
streets e here the emergency brake will be the guest speaker.
•
Hey. urday evening, November 11th at ineton 25, Paducah 23. RO Orb"'
will be the caller
blazes which have already burned over more than 5,000 acres. in
The tallest motintain in South of a Parker Popcorn Company('
McKenzie
will
speak
on
"The
6:00
p.
m
in
the
fellowship
I;
hall
rf'CII 25. London 19, Hopkinsvil,
Everyone is invited to come out America is tfie" Aconcagua in Ar- truck caught fire.' Carbon Dioxide.
Bel Air and 4,000 in Tanga canyon and were heading toward
Fotirth R-Right or Wrong." Dr. of the church.
26
and watch a spokesman urged.
gentina Its peak is 22.834 feet Was used to exfinguirh this blazel
the ocean at Pacific Palisades.
A.
Titsworth
will
have
the
deChilli,
pie
and
drinks
will
lie
Admission will 25 and 50 cents. above sea level.
Evansville, Ind. 24.
with little damage.
votional
served.
Iluntingtim;- W. Va., 25
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As Espousing Liberal View
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7deCENTENNIAL SonArBoox
The War for the Union 1861-65 .in Pictures

—
Nathan Evans, of South Carolina.
.
4,
0?
..1
:
w..;,....1.0 ,91.
pvd-js::::
it
cs, 2.6
By LOUIS CASSELS
a West Pointer who had fought asele -, I)
I es is easentially an instrument
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor
. ea
,
Ana
United
Press
Indians
wait
International
West
the
in
the
1for
Dragoons,
became
inter-denointnational coopers..';',
'*
ar Public Voice items *Melvin our opinion, are not for the best inThe Nanonal (animal of Church- 'tion. There seems to be
a headline hero in the South a second time in
terest of our readers.
a wide(-;„
es was eatablislital in 1950 as "an !spread impreaaion that
October 1861.
the counSIATiONAL REPRESE.NTAT1VES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
agency through a hich Protestant ell exercises some kind
Back In May, as a 37-year-old captain Of
of conMadison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.• Time & Life Bldg., New York. N.Y.;
and Orthodox church in the tint- trol over its 33
cavalry, Evans had played a conspicuous part
member
denomStepnenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
'ail.
Ili...
ed States can expraas their coin irrations. . hut the • actual
in the Confederate victory at Bull Run. His
situation
mon faith in Jesus Christ and is just the opposite.
promotion there to colonel resulted in his being
Latered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentricky, for tranamisaiun as
The detiont
•rcri 'trio
A
in command of Rebel forces opposite the Pocooperate to focus the light
Second Class Matter
inations give orders to the coonLSO
tomac fords at Poolesville. Va., above Wash- Aii
that faith on all phases of Arnei•i- ed. They use it as
a
service
SU13SCRIPT1ON RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per
1..11
.
:
"*"7:;1
:
11
ington, five months later.
can life."
aase
i
as&Icv
to
•
t
i
,
carry
on
cooperative
alotals-nr--Tft-Cardway Int lidrollaltig cOUEUl,laftlear- ii3.30;* riseA- lac-tech-merit -of --Maarraehesetnn New-Yorkoday the council is under fire programs in Christian ethic:anon,
where, $5.50.
4..
4,..
and California volunteer units from Big, Cen. • VS
front religious and political con- am.asions. foreign relief
and other
•• 'a
Charles P. Stone's Union division was sent
serratives.. They charge that in
Thes also use it as a clearI lIER.i.itibt
under Col. Edward Baker, President Lincoln's
its efforts to -focus the liglar. of - mg house for joint studies
and-or
Alt1'..?-141.0 4
old friend, to make a "slight denaonstrationr
Christian faith on public- issues it -statements on matters of common
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leader of junta which 'seized
anntroi in South Korea, is
hanieuffee by a guard after
his hartnal arrest in a Seoul
courtroom. Under house arrest since July 3, he now Is
on trial to? his life. its
denies the cha,-ges that he
tried to obstruct the coup.
The former army chief of
staff said he was told of It !!
orify two hours before it gat
undemay early last May 16.

OFFICE
MACHINE
REPAIR
Support:
-Endure," a word sometimes sYnOnymous van) "Support:*

is closer to fact as far as Woofer is concerned There is a
similarity, too, as far as the Air Forte Reserve is concerned.
accomA new crisis greets cash dawn of the cold war panied by astonishing advances in weapons technoiogy.
Facing up to these chailenges to our national security
dernaeds a "force in beteg- - active and reserve - with the
strength to respond and endure.
Air Force Reserve SUPPORT units are one part of that "force
in being " They train and serve with Me regulars at active
Air Force installations in the U.S. They are ready now to
furnish the added muscle to operate round the clock in any
emergency These active Americans of the Ac Force Rfnervii
merit our support.
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CHIROPRACTIC CARE AVAILABLE
WITHOUT CHARGE
FOR NEEDY CHILDREN
Tues. and Fri. - 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.

• lie o.1 ty Leliip of t: • -aiiey suffixed liatioal injuries.

AIR FORCE RESERVE

Call PL 3-1916
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THE LEDGER & TIMES—MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Ward said Wednesday that con- lWird said.
struction of new ramps to. the
Kentucky Turnpike in Jefferson
LAWRENCEBURG, Ky. till —
County to ease traffic should be- William B. Nicholls, who lost by
gin early next year. The new one vote to incumbent Police
LINVILLE, Ky. (UPI — Cent- ramps should ease traffic conges- Judge Major W. McBrayer in
of Highways Henry tion on several expressway
!•re, Tuesday's election, said Wednes—day he planned to file for a recount. McBrayer received 478
votes to 477 for Nicholls.

Kentucky News
Briefs

'RESCUE' ATTEMPT FATAL—Harold K. LaPierre, 25, Freeport, Me., writes a stateiment in Pownal, Me., explaining how he
happened to kill 10-year-old Brenda Broad
(lower) while hunting. He saw two men,
Paul Levesque, 26, and his father William,
73, trying to drag the girl into their car.
,Ile thought it was a kidnaping and "fired
at the car as it was driving away. .1 guess
I aimed too high."' The girl was a state
wird who had run away from the Levesque home. LaPierrie's wife sits with him.

78

a

•

•
BIG FAMILY GOES TO CONGRESS—A tired Henry B.Gonzalez,
Democrat, Is made comfy after winning a seat in Congress
from San Antonio, Tex. Gonzalez, with eight children, will
have one of the largest of congressional families. Standing,
from left: Bertha, 14; Charlie, 16; Rose Mary, 19; Henry
Jr.. 20; Mrs., Gonzalez; Genevieve, 8. Seated beside his
father Is Frankie, 7, and in foreground, Ann Mane, 3, and
Stephen, 11. Gonzalez won a seat vacated when the incum_
bent was named a-federal lodge.

-71eCENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
No one was to-have a more
exciting and effective position
in the Lincoln war Cabinet than Gideon

No.87
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,
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NIKITA AND GUESTS VIEW SOVIET MIGHT— Atop the tomb now exclusively that of Lenin,
emonies in which the name of Jos eph was not mentioned for the- first time in 35
and during ceil
are, Nikita Khrushchev and world Communists view the parade of Russian military might on
The 44th anniversary of the Bolshevik revolution. In the place of honor are )1. to r.) Bias Roca, Cuban delegate to the Communist Congress; Ho Chi Minh, president of North Viet Nam; Yremier
Khrushchev; Janus Molar. Hungarian Communis t party; President Leonid Brezhnev of U.S.S.R.;
Frol Koziov, Deputy Premier; Mikhail Suslov, pre sidium member, and First Deputy Premier Anas-
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For I'resitleut, JOIN C.FREMONT.
I,.. DAYTON.
Vi,-,.
Part of • Fremont handbill In
the political campaign of 1858.

One far as a topographical engineer and
explorer of the West until a quarrel with his
superiors in Washington precipitated his
resignation from the Army and open entry
Into politics. The Fremont public reputation
and strong espousal of the anti-slavery cause
had made him the first presidential nominee
of the National Republican Party in 1856-the year Lincoln was rejected as vice president.
As commander In Missouri, Fremont's disregard for political and military expediency
quickly got hini embroiled with authorities
In Washington and was productive of some
Confederate successes in the border state.
/Fremont's action in imposing martial law
and ordering the
freeing of the slaves
of all who resisted
the Union government brought him a
rebuke from Lincoln.
Finally, Fremont
was transferred.
When in 1862 hLs
corps became part
of Maj. Gen. John
Pope's Army of Virginia. Fremont refused to serve under
Pope and was relieved f rom command. He sat out
the remainder of the

war.
—Clark Rinnalrd
Fremont In
wartime uniform. g

R
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65c
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SIZE
ONLY

The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
Abraham Lincoln was the only
president who had to contend
with two generals who were former presidential nominees. He had campaigned for
each of them.
When Lincoln took office, the Army's general-in-chief was Winfield Scott, the old
Mexican War hero who was the Whig Party
standard-bearer in 1852, a year lancoln was
a Whig presidential elector. Lincoln kept
Scott as head of the Army until Nov. I, 1861,
Meanwhile, John Charles Fremont had
been commissioned a major general and put
In command of the new Union Army Western Dept. with headquarters at St. Louie
Fremont was a Southerner who literally had
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Extra Large
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GRADE "A" MEDIUM

2-1b. tin '1'9

OLD PLANTATION
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39c BISCUITS

EGGS
LOEB SAUSAGE
MARGARINE, 1-1b. Sticks

15* & 25* pkg.
15*

WHITE GOLD - 10-lb. bag

SUGAR

99c

45c

EMGE CHEESE, 2-1b. box

69*
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Rat Poison _ _ _ 98*

Mouse Killer __ 39*

KEN -L-RATION NIG FOOD
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THE STORE WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE . . . NOT A TASK!
WHERE TOT—Jo Ann Odurn.
19, the West Virginia beauty
o ho Is "Miss U.S.A." In the
"Mis) World" contest In London, draws an appreciatrve
grin from a cabby there.

PLENTY
OF
FREE PARKING!
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208 South 4th
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FRESH PORK

25
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,1LABLE

knowledge of the Navy while effecting in
1816-49 a reorganiaation of the Navy's
. buingarrh and
of hprovisions
c,,nt4aug
clothin
reii
Tho

as a %%Tilly made his state papers more inwho had made the Hartford Times the chief
tereating than such documents usually are.
supporter of the Democratic party in the
In his' first report, in July 1861, he anstate for nearly three decades. He served
nounced an increase in the effective_naval
the party in various positions—local, state
. force from 42 to 82 vessels. This and the
and national before 1861.
subsequent increase in a few months to more
Welles, the first outstanding-Supporter in
than 500 vessels .was large!y die to his
New England of Andrew Jackson for presienergy."
dent, went far beyond the Tennessean in
The Navy had been turning away Timby,
progressivism and eventually became disEllet and others with proposals for ironsatisfied with Jacksonian democracy. He
clads, resolving turrets and further improveopposed the principle that "to the victors
ments. Welles effected the rapid construchefting the spoils- and condemned legislation
tion of ironclads for the ocean-going and
that conferred special rights on individuals
river fleets, and authorized the adoption in
or groups; he attacked discrimination
the Monitor and other ships of the long
against persons in courts on religious
neglected revolving turret. The Navy built
grounds; he fought against imprisonment for
up by Welles was to make possible, through
debt and for improved postal service and
blockading and its own aggressive operations
low postal rates:
in rivers and against South,L-rn ports, the deWith the organization of the Republican
feat of the Rebel arrives.
party in 1854-55 and its taking an aggressive
Due to Welles the Navy
stand against slavery, Welles turned to it
began integration before
and in 1856 was the first Republican nomthe Army; he ordered.
inee for governor in Connecticut.. Though
Sept. 25, 1861, that any
an unsuccessful candidate then, he was inable-bodied Negro refufluential four years later in gaining Congees who found their way
necticut support for Lincoln.
to a U. S. Navy., yesiel
There were more than political reasons for
should be enlisted.
Welles' appointment as Secretary of the
—CLARK KINNAIRD
Navy. A biographer wrote, "Here his executive ability- compensated for his previous
lack of special knowledge, and though many
of his acts were bitterly criticized, his administration was popular with the Navy and
Contemporipy Priem% with the people of the North generally." As
lug of (iiaron %%idles,
a matter of fact, Welles had acquired sonic
and his signaturc.

ribs.
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was so rapid it was likely that
much of the book's content would
FOREIGN STUDENTS GAIN
no longer apply "within a few
were from the Easton-Bethlehem years." He attributed Science's
area and five from Allentown. Of- pr -sent ability -to control most
ficials at Ft. Holabird, Md., said cases of primary or "e.wential"
TAIPEI-I. Formosa iuPr — The
17 men were from that camp near hypertension to the -complex, ar- number of foreign students
studyBaltimore, and about 26 boarded ray of drugs" of relatively recent ing in Nationalist China has risen
the plane at Newark.
development which are still being from six in 1954 to 175 in 1961,
Flying Visually
improved.
according to the Education MinThe plane, piloted „by Ronald
Most Primary Type
istry. The foreign students come
Conway, 29, of West Hollywood,
He estimated that 80 per cent from more than 20 countries.
Fla , was flying on normal visual of all cases of high blood pressure
flight rules — meaning it was not were of the printary type. That
under any control from Die ground will slow scientific progress until
—when two of the engines on
the cause or causes of the primary
one wing went dead before it
type are known. Secondary- hycrashed.
pertertiion has a number ot!mown,
Conway apparently was theown
causes and these can usually be
through the side of the cockpit
by surgery or by medand,engineer William F. Poythree, eliminated
treatment.
ical
went
through
the
30. of Miami.
Primary "Essential" hyicertenwindshield. Conway, and Poythree
were found near the wreckage sion is by far the worst offender.
by the first men at the scene and attacking -in many destructive
taken to the Medical College of wtys which the authors analyzed
in detail. When medical science
Virginia IlosPital in Richmond.
knows- what causes it, the treatment can be aimed at specific
SUGGESTS CURE
targets. Mendlowitz's view was
optimistic. He said these causes
were "becoming clearer."
He and his colleagues, Dr. Stan- SMOKED TENDERIZED - 4 to
WASIILNGTON (UPI'— One of
the •most novel unemployment Lley E. Gitlow and Nosrat Naftchi,
cures proposed yet: V. C. Logan, .have developed experimental
defeated candickate for the Texas backing for a theory that an inSenate suggested Uncle Sam offer hem error in body chemistry is
all married women $1.000 each to the eall-Se. This would explain why
quit their jots. He believes half
would accept—creating 4 million
MERIT PINEAPPLE - 4 -oz. can
jobs fiat men.
(Continued from Page 1)
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High Blood
Pressure Can
be Controlled
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,if

the au tries
pers4ns with primary hypertension are more reactive to substances which narruw
them than those of persons with
normal blood pressure.
Marked Treatment Progress
These scierrtins belie-.,e that the
error is in the handling of forepinephrine. a, substance elaborated at t
nerve ends which constricts arteries. Primary hyperLEXINGTON, Ky. IR — Flemtension probably_ results from too
By DELOS SMITH
ing County- Judge—elect Robert
high a concentration of-noreprineUPI Science Editor
S. Stokely, 61, was reported in
phrine in body tissues, in their'''
.
"good" condition at a ho,spital
NEW YORK 1UPli — Medical opinion.
here ,Weckiesday night. '
Th-e— concentration would bewho currently -is Fleming County where it can reduce high blood
sheriff, was elected judge without pressure in most persons to ner- come, too high if tiorepinephrine
was produced in over-abundance
opposition Tuesday.
mai or near normal and keep it or if it was not
chemically inthere. That is good because high activated rapidly
enough. They
LOUISVILLE, Ky. IPI — Mrs.
blood pressure is one of the most b'elieve the cause
could either be
Ella Jane Whallen. 80, burn...
important • underlying causes of
defects in the enzymes which
ad when her dress was ignited
degenerative artery-heart disease •'b i n d"
inactivate norepineby a floor heater at her home
Of
which is among the top killers
..ihrine or in the "chemical corn'Tuesday, died Wednesday. She
people.
,plex" which actually contracts
suffered burns over more than
This is the view of Dr. Milton artc-ries.
half of her body.
Mendlowitz, a rI.Cognized expert
--However that may be, there has
GREENLTP, Ky. IllPf — Austin on this corrunon afflietio. He is been marked progress in treatone
of
19
and
the
editor
both
Green, 44, Brush Heart, Ky., was
ment. Mendlowitz recalled that
killed Wednesday night when he scientific contributors to a new, -riot so long
ago" the doctor consimply
titled
book
authoritative
lost control of his car-on a rural
centrated on the final event, conroad. The car went over a slight "Hypertension." Grune & Strat- gestive
heartfailure, "about which
enigankritent and struck a tree. ton, New York. All the authors
,ave. can do so little." How he can
are staff members of New York's
treat the things which lead up
Mount Sinai Hospital.
to that finarevent. Of these 'high
Mendiowitz said medical progress against this enemy of people blood pre-sure is' outstanding.
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Phoebian Class Has Lottie Moon Circle
Meet At Home Of I Meets .4t Home Of
Mrs. W. C. Elkins
Mrs. Allen McCoy
The Phoebien Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
met in She home of the teacher,
Mrs. We C. Elkins, on Tuesday
eseneng at 7:30 o'clock.

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen — PLaza 3-4947
•

,

gine home of Mrs. Alien McCoy
oe Sycamore Street was the scene
onthe ineetirrof the Lotpe Moen
Circle of the Wornaps Wilmette:in
Society of the First Baptist Church
held on Mtnxisiy evening at 7:30

ggf0
- •Mcs. Voris Wells, president, presided at the first meeting of the o'c"itrnakS Thy Way May Be Known"
hold its regular meceing at the
was the theme of the program
nearly organized class.
Masonic I-Lill at 7:30_p.m.
presented, with' Mrs. Thomas Ho• •• •
Other officers are Mrs. W. H. gene-amp as the leader.
Friday, November 0
Solomon. vice - president; Mrs.
Others taking part in the proThe Magazine Club will meet Purdom Otiland. clan ministries; gram
Thursday, Nevember 9
at noon at the Murray Woman's
were
Alksciarnes
Glenn
The Dorothy nirl'es
-Mrs.- Heger. M LEL deb at-2:30 Mrs. Donald- Brady, secretary; Mrs.-Wooden V. W. Parker, Porter HolWM8 -C-len—firinstrentertintsres
of the First Baptist Church will te,, pleaee note cpange in time and
m. "Trees and Flowers of the James Witherspoen, treasurer.
I land, 1% C. Collie, Codie Caldmeet at the horne of Mrs. A. W. piece.
Bible" will be the subject of the
Refreshments were *revved by well, and R. L. Perkins.
•
•
program to be given by, Mrs. J. 1.•.nee: officer's of the dais.' Russell at 9:30 a.m.
Mrs. G. B. Jones, chairman,
• • ••
Husick. Members please note
Those present were Menkimes presided. The opening and closMonday, November 13
The
Suburban
Homemakers
The Betheny Sanday School realise et weekday and the date. nliuns, !Keine Outland, Brett y, ing praYters were led by Mrs.
• •••
necelub will meet at the home of Class of the First Beirtzst Churen
Cent, Caldwell. Robert W. Lime, 'Purdern-Outland and Mrs. Cald_Mrs. Alvin McClain, Sunny Lane will meet at the home of Mrs.
Morris Lamb, Fred WerkriCre well respectively.
Wednesday, November 15
The Ladies Day-Luncheon will lBrent Outland. G. T. Lilly, J. M.
Drive, at 7 p.m.
Rudolph Thurman at 7 p.m. with
Refreshments wer 5served by
•• • •
be screed at noon at the Calloway Converse, Budl Jetten, Hollis Roo- the h‘estessee, Mrs. McCoy and
Grup Ilen charge.
•
.
•
•
County Country Club with Mrs. erts, T. C. Collie. Louis KeirlieK, Mrs. Lill>, to those present
Murray Grove 126 will be hosteseee hie the West Kentucky Fail
The Euzenan Sunday School., Ed West as chairman of the hos- Ike Parley, Murray Turner, Dee - I
. Cep:entice% of the Supreme Forest 'Class of the first Baptist Church tess committee. For bridge re-s-er tey Larnpkins Jr., Rudolph HeeWoodmen -Curle" at nie Woman's e ill meet with Mrs. Ivan Ru- ‘ations call Men. Don Robinson ard, and James Shelton.
4, • X
Club House at 620
dolph, 1662 Ryan, at 7:30 p.m. or Mrs. Matt Sparkman.
••••
_ee rie:Si •
Mrs. Rudolph's group composed
g
•
The Inrin,ey Eieni4flta4" Snneel if Mesdames Gus Robertson, Si
PTAesk-ill havieena. annual.nben*- Jack Kennedy, Robert Vaunt*,
.
ter-Se
-boor` night at the school at 0. T. Paschall, M. 0. Page, Cies7 p.m. All parents are uz ged to me Armstrong, and Laniar Far-W
kir'sM
eirs
till
t.e
C
aa
irc
illatie
len‘*
,T
:guit
tn
tit
eote°Lfrnl'Auth.
Woman's As(attend.
mer will be in charge.
The home of Mrs. Q. T. Paschall sociation of the College Presby•• ••
, • • it •
Mrs. Robert L. Smith opened was the scene of the meeting of terian Church held at her home
-• --r_
The WSCS of the First MethoThe Sigma Department of tile her home on Sharpe Street for Group I of the Christian ,Women's on Johneten Boulevard
on Tuesday
dist Church will have a Mission Murray Women's
Club will meet the meeting of the Aline Waters Fellowship of the First Christian Morning at 9:31) o'clock.
etudy "The Church For N e w at the club house
at 730 pm. Circle of the Woman's Society of Church held on Tuesday afternoon
Tunes" at the social hall at 9:30 Hostesses will
"The Christian Family Takes A
be Mesdames A. Chnsnare Sersiee of the First Me- at 2:30 o'clock.
a.m. well Mrs. Roben. Bear in G. Vinnon,
James Boone, Castle thodist Churen held on Monday
Mrs. Howard Nichols. presented Stand" was .the theme of the procharge. The nursery. will be open. Parker. Alien
Rise. and Rutesn evening at 7:30 o'clock.
the tritereetihg progratn on the gram presented by Mrs. Guy Bat•• ••
James..
The program on t h e theme, rhemeefor the six menthe' study, tle.
The SOULD Murray Homemakers
•• ••
Mrs. A. G. Wilson, chairman,
"World Council of Churches" W.40 "New Times Require New Spirit."
Cub will meet at the home of
The devotion e as given by Mrs. presided at the meeting and gave
Monday, November 13th
- presented by Mrs. David Henry.
Mss. Davy Hopkins at 1.30 p.m.
The South Pleasant Grove Ho- The devotion on "The Household Clyde Jones. service chairmen, the Bible study on "In Him Was
•• ••
rrennakern Club will meet at the of Goci" was also given by Mrs. who also reported on 'the peueeen Life" from the gospel of John.
Refreshments were served by
of the. green
The Woman's Missionary Soci- neneof Mrst Fred Dick at 1 p.m. Henry.
• • ••
Mrs Geldia Curd. chairman,
Mrs. R. L. Wade. chairman, pre- the hostess.
ety of the Flint Baptist Church
presided at the meeting.
sided at the meeting. Plans for
nril hold its regular meeting at
Tuesday, November 14th
Refreshments were served by the men's fellowsnip dinner were ' scs, Mrs. Paschall and Mrs. Gregg
The Wonran's Mnnonary Socithe chin* at 7 p m.
eiese
ety of tee Feet Etaptist Church the hostesses, Mrs Smith and Miss dis.eureed.
Miller, to the seventeen members
will have a misszen study on the Ruth Liter, to sixteen members Duren the social hour refresh- and two guests, Mrs. Nichols and
Friday, November 10th
book. "Hands Acr.'s the seen and and one -visitor, MiSs Beth flick ments were served by the hetes- Miss Patty Holton.
The North Murray Homemakers a potluck lunch
a'. tee church at
Club will meet at the home
11) am.
Mrs. Greene Wilsen at 1.30 p.m.
•• • •

Calendai

THURSDA):
: — NOVEMBER 9, 1964
The project of Sending Seheol knit
to Latin America by the United
ChUlrail Women w a s discussed.
Mrs. Jessie Rogers led in prayer.
Delicious refreshments were
The Jess' tin .Ludwick Circle .of served by the hostess to those
She Woman's Association of the present.
College Presbyterian Church held
Its regular meeting at the home
of Mrs. Charlie Crawford on TuesMrs. Frank Roberts left tie
day afternoon at two o'clock.
Mrs. Henry McKenzie presented wet.* for a visit with her son,
the very interesting and informa- Dr. James N. Roberts and family,
tive program on the life of Narcis- of Long Beach, California. Dr.
sa Peentis Whitman, wife of Mar- Roberts recently underwent surcus Whitman, who were mission- gery and is improving. Mrs. Robarix
estott Indians in the Pacific erts is making the trip to California with her uncle and aunt,
Northwest.
The conclusion of t h e Bible Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Gentry of
study from the book of John was Glendale, Gerliforma, w ho have
given by Mrs. Crawford. Mrs Mc- been visiting nnatives in KenKenzie presided at the meeting lucky and Tennessee.

Mrs. Harold Marvin Crawford Home Is
Presents Program
Scene Of Jessie
At Group II Meet
Ludwick Meeting
Gniup 11 of the Christian Women's Fellowship of the FAA. Christian elhuren held its regular meeting at the church on Tuesday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
"Christian Responsibilite" was
the theme of the program presented by Mrs. Harold Men in.
Mrs. Davy Hopkins go%e the
devotion, Mrs. Don Shelton, general president of the CWF, was
present.
The hereon, Mrs. Elmer Collins, served refreshments to the
thirteen members and the guest,
Mrs. Shelton.

I

Fellowship Meeting
Mrs. Robert Smith - Held Tuesday At
Waitess For Alice
Paschall Home
Waters Meeting

••••

The Ruth Sunday School Class
The WSCS of the First Metho- of the First BaptesesChurch will
dist Church will have a mission :neet at the home ef the teacher.
study at the social hall at 9:30 Mrs. Tborr.as Hegancamp, at 7
cm.
p.m.
••••
Saturday, November 11
•
The Captain Wendell Oury
7) '' will r
Chopin,- ' •

Murray Star maple' No. 433
r of the Easeetet Sr will

'flat. SHOES for the family

Calvin

light
Ifiches

that wliak

yES

Wyatt

•

PERSONALS

Bobby
Soxers
In

e

-

Red
White
Black
yes, Mom, practically boyprooff

'5.99

1

HEELS, SOLES NEVER
NEED REPAIRING!

Ic Tam cesutuvor
!TAKE A dinoratne tenni.
front the chef. He spices
foods with interest. To: can
spark a room a ith accessories.
Weeder Workers
Both neees and accessories
31ave this in coinnuai: Ijse
them in the prener proportions and they make the mundane magically marvelous, the
ordieary extraordinary!
While they're necessities,
latrpa are considered accesgoners, too, for thsyre leen
things that lend big interest. •
CRACEFLI. eR01-PINr: or1 nest of end tables stars lamp
to important furmUwe ueeea
Iln4 arrangements.
flowers, beetle and ash Lr.ty.
With geometric base, vase
Select With Care
prized piece Of brle-a-brae.
Choose them carefory sn genera! room tIlliznInatton.
Arrange the grouping with
Mike the placement of earn
therm railed in design and
color to the setting. Be err- nen d curative. Surround it care. Make it a truly artistic
Jain, too, that each is the with will smeller accesenies still life composition, one an
Tight height and scale for —a vase of flowers, a butt( of artist would be pleased to
paint
reacting light as well is- traiig-a few' books, perhaps

New one-piece sole and heel
so tough he'll outgrow shoes before they show wend Feather.
light, slip-resistant, mor-proof
on newly polished floors! Come,
try on Bel-Treds today! Black. _

5.99
Boys' sites 3-6

Ladies

Dress
Flats
Sizes 4 to 10

of

Massimo Serato, Lea Barker and Chelo Akins* co-star in
tie
-; e. eo tee"il,r inns
•:;t•
vr

good

Girl."

filmed in Total-Scope and cero-r,
it the Varsity
Theatre Friday and Saturday. Seco,nd feature in the pro!,- In t
!•••.
•
* ENDS

r
dwa.fig
4% ,

TINY STACKED
899
LEATHER HEELS -•

T 0 tnleT E *

William Holden
Grace Kelly in .
"COUNTRY GIRL"

—F1111)1Y and S

I [II D

A foshu,n idea of tiny proportions that odds up to big
compliments See how the shaped and stacked heel
repeats the squared toe News too in the off-side
buckle treatment Slip into a pair - here's comfort,
tnot's designed to last for miles! Block, taa„ Spriag
red. 4-10, narrow or medium.'

A•,cwilidaa•• and fo,i.,,.

144 TOOK SY

,.; P
- maGin
IRATEAPID THE
LIJ la.afTV
r.0.: 1.'050

*

PLUS SECOND

piling up
compliments
wherever
you go.,.

2.99

BELK'S for better selections
BILK S for certified better values,

neuenttioin

BELK - SETTLE

FEATURE

•z!'
St htv•if part:1

STILL tot amazement net rreneh rrov7nrlal
"TRY v'ESCrfa

Betel Moser Lew..

aturei handcrafted amber suit
buin-t f,

%Via vases and bowl and Surrineeilli Wen-shaped base etched In nutmeg and oyster.

COMPANY

aniMPW=1111.11.*.

1-4

It's Not To Late To Install Natural Gas Heating
Natural Ga will heat your home ECOA0111CA1.1.1 thi- winter.
lifir favorite licen-4.d and bonded Natural Gas Service Man to.
41,1\ . 114. -t I run 30 feet of Natural Gas Pipe on your property free of 'llarge! You w ill ettinv beating with Gas because it keeps- you warm at low cost.

•
-ea. es

•
e

•

•••m•

5.

e

1
-eta
s.
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by the United
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led an Prayer.
shments were
steals, to those
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AUCTION SALE I

•

NiALS
)erts left tee
with her sun,
rts and family,
California. Dr.
inderwent Airing. Mrs. Robtrip to Calincle and aunt,
A. Gentry of
ta, w ho have
Alyea in Kense.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1110
ism. rain or same-, three.e mi.les
of Hazel, Kentucky, •Sr imle
; th of sniteline at Early Douglas
(deceased) farm. Will sell: 1954
Lnevrolet sedan, Anis Chalmers
tractor, p 1 o w,*disc, cultivator,
house, 1702 Miller. Has living mowing
machine, rubber tire wagFemile Help Wanted
room, dining room, kitchen, beat on, all in
A-1 condition; also a
and utility. Call P1 3-56400 nlOp mule,
scene household goods, 20
USE WITH ELECTRIC HEAT, WANTED FEMALE FOR PART STORM WINDOW TIME. Alumigauge shot gun, small assts. This
iderh. Waldrop Real Estate, 206 time work to solicit for Life Tags OM windows $12.50 to $16.50 in- HOUSE TRAILERS — 34 FT: is next to my last sale.
Will sell
Vagabond,
excellent
condition,
onstilled.
Aluminum awnings, any
4th Street, PI 3-5646.
free anything ne.glibors have to
n9c azinc. Guaranteed $1.15 per hour.
ly
$1,09$.00.
1957
Great
Lakes,
size, Aluminum siding, thirteen
sell. Also all antique buyers arid
Call PI 3-5144 or apply in person
colors. No down payment. 36 mos. 45a10 ft., wean throughout. $2,- sellers m a y bring
any surplus
595:00.
1961
Gatlin.
Building,
t
above
at
Nassua,
new, 45x10 iterres. Will
to pay. Home Comfort Company,
BEDROOM TRAILER. Waldrop
sell them free. Already
eel Estate, 206 S. 4th Street, DIldeass Hardware, Hs'um .110) Hazel Highway. Phone 492-2502. ft. only $3,795.00. Mayfield, Pa- have about 50 pieces coming.
ciuc.ain Rds across from Pipeline
!Pl 3-5646.
n9c Saturday or Monday.
tfc
n13c
Bring your dinner bells, large
•
WI' Sssite•-••••
Service Station. Phone Ch 7-9066.
chest. This 97 acre level and nice„
.
GOOD USED PERFECTION OIL
,
•••••
semariee
WAS tarlsr will be sold
privately.
See
heater (with blower). Price $25.00.
•
administrator, Garvice Douglas,
Starks Hardware, 12th and Poplar.
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
STALLED FOR GOOD—Last traces of the Hudson Motor Car factory in lietivait'ldterflrf
NEW 7 PIECE WILDWOOD solid 3587 Clinks' Road, Paducah, or,
tic cherry
dust with toppling of this 200-foot smokestack. Cent Is vie, ea- theyinaselembeegamseeres
tiedruom suite. Consists ol phone Paducah 447-3696 lor deGREAT LAKES HOUSE TRAIL- twin poster canopy beds, t w o tails. Gary ice Douglas AdminisCr. 10 ft. wide,-45 ft. long, room large night stands, extra large trator. Douglas Shoemaker, Auc•
galore, 2 bedromos. Only $2,660. master Uresser and full mirror, tioneer
nlOc
Answer
Vesiercly's•Purzie
to
Can finai...e. Across from Pipeline chest on chest. Purchase price
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Service Station, Hwy. 45, May- 31297.78 will sell for $600. Also
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE AT
ACROSS
5-Sufferer
r.UJ
rfic IOUND
oaklime
field. Phone Ch 7-9066.
bedroom suite, with
OMD ODOM MOD
n9c
from
1303 Olive. Has basement rooms
T.-Story
Hansen's
large bed, double dresser and mirDM 00.00B ma
for
college
boy..
Call
P1
3-1349.
4-arittle
disease
USED 21" TELEVISION IN EX- ror, large
02MOMO MSS=
chest of drawers, foam LOST.: BLACK CASHMERE mat.
I,
II-Lawmaking
4-Credit
nip
cellene condition, reasonable. Dial rubber Mattress
DWW0 00
body
(abbr.)
and box springs, Size 14, with Wadkirks, Paducah,
12-Impalred
7-Symbol
for
0400 gMO Mgag
P1 3-1777 atter 5:00 p.m.
tfc ssime as new. Oray used 5 or
by time
ruthenium
6 Ky. /abet. Sunday at Kerrtucky
WOODUMMO&
MMO
14-King of
3-Suffix,
EV 000 M00 DO
WASHER AND DRYER IN good times. Reason for selling, moving Colonel noon hour. Everyone at
Bashon
adherent of
15-11its tightly
5-Pack away
13MNDOMMOM DON
niOc Kentucky Colocl SirneLiy is asked
esidition. Waldrop Real Estate, out of town. PI 3-4360.
17-Weight of
10-Halr of
WHIM 3DW 001M0
ita please check their black Coat.
206 S. 4th Street, P1 3-5646. n9c
animal
MM BMW
13-V1111 of
11-Lawmaker
ADDING MACHINES
OFFIOE SUPPLIES
USED TV SET IN GOOD CONDI-. Notify Mrs. Nancy Lovins Byers
MMOMOD
=ODOM
Latvian
13-Challenged
t.
1956 CHEVROLET 2 TON Truck,
currency
16-Juncture
MOM MOOD MU3
nun. Phone PI 3-3742.
talc at P1 3-3237.
AND TYPEWRITERS
Federal - State Market News
10-Pavs
n9c
19-Striped wild
Ledger & Times
PL 3-19th 14 ft. bed, 4 ft solid sideboards, 2
330 ODDRO 023
•ttentIon
cat
Service, Thursday, November 9,
speed axle, 4 new tires on rear,
23-Armed
21-Let ran
Sales & Service:
LOST: LADY'S YELLOW GOLD
conflict
1961. Kentucky Purchase - Area
22-Surgical
A-1 mechanically. Also 3 h.p. GOOD 5 ROOM HOUSE ON large
36-Stat Ions
45-Loud lament
34-Peruoning to
thread
Elgin,srrist watch with yellotv Hog Market Report
:C.
-Teem
..edger & lunti
Pt, 3-1913
5.:-Iiird'• beak
PAINTPAINT STORES
including 9
Remington chain saw, gear drive, corner lot. Only 2, blOcks horn
the ear
VS-Choice part
35-Tranagres•
641-Merry
21-lassoed
gold
26-More
Murray
band
High
in
buying
School.
Has
.frunt
full
stations.
of
Receipts
Littleton's
WednesMons
24" blade, tii•ed about 4 months.
67-A
state
3n-More
unusual
Tidwell Paint Store
',cleat 40-Seesaw
PL 3-3064
(abbr.)
basement which could be made Monday. If found, please notify day totaled 552 head. Today barCall P1 3-1352.
23-Earth
33-Turpentine
n9p
41-Vapor
DRUG STORES
611-Saint
goddess
Ingredient
into apartments. This house can be
rows and gilts stiatay. Mixed U.S.
44-cares for
(abbr.)
29-African
nlOp
34-Withered
47-Woody Want 60-Prefix: down
BY OWNER, NICE BRICK house bought for $6,750.
Scott Drugs
No. 1, 2 and 3 barrows and gilts
PL 3-2547
31-Went by ear
33-Lampreys
75X;25
It.
'kit.
51
/
4% transfer- EXTRA NICE HOUSE ON• 2 arreT
PRINTING
'
1 180-240 lbs. $16.00-16 23; 245-270
se. 1 2 3 4 5 '•• 6 7 6 9 10
So-Bishop of
:•••
able FHA loan. Has electric heat, lot. Located on Hwy. 94 across
s'..•••
lbs. $15.00 - 16.00; 276-300 lbs.
Rome
Ledger
dr
Tune.
3-Ie16
PL
34Pageantrieig
completely insulated, city water from Lake Stop Grocery. This a
11
INSURANCE
,•,:"Q;5.11 2
' 1
S14.09-15.25; 150-175 lbs.' $14.0039- Birds'
and sewerage. Call P1 3-2473. rt9p ideal ter business. Lot or room for
homes
15.75. No 2 and 3 sows 300-600
Frazee, Melugin & Rollos
:
.17
:
::•:,,
le
"
-\
,:•
,
15
HAZEL HESS HOME OPENING
s.-,•
144
42-Rtver
In
s•
2 extra r(sidence. House is in
Ws/512.25-15.00. Boars all weights
Gen. Insurance
. PL 14-3415
Siberia
temporanly delayed. Will take 2-4
YYPEWRITER RENTAL
41-Farn
il 72 ,:-/.• 23
19 ...', 20
13
FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGERATOR. extra good condition, electric heat, patients in our home until open- $S.00- 11.00.
45-Food
-,..:.,
Good condition. $35.011. Macon garage and chicken house.
program
AND
SERVICC
ing.
Cail
492-3753.
LADIES READY TO WEAR
n14c
27 t•;•:•: 23
2-5 •••,..7,26
24
46-Drunkard
n9c EXTRA GOOD 118 ACRE FARM
,
.
Blankenship,
PI
3-4395.
41-Renovate
ettletons
PL 2-4623 sedger & Times
with 2 new modern houses. 1 3- AMERICA'S TOP. SPINET Piano.
PL 3-1916
ACTIVE CENTENARIAN 50-Born
29
30
BY OWNER, T WO BEDROOM bedroom brick, 1 frame. Has new Responsible tonal party
61-Twirl
can take
43-Projecting
Iiin.k.:•'435
"..-.'"•••:,.
.r•-,s''
./..%)
.1 tobacco barn, 2.18 tobacco' base, on small paymerds. We'll handle
tooth
WEYSIOL'Tlf. Mass. In) — At
''.•:-",,CA'`• A 33
1•'•Sse••M
35-Symbol ter
• -4/%1'
V' 'lee,
good stock barn, extra good fences, transfer. Write Home Ofiice, Jop- 100. Mrs. Ntargaret Colby makes
WO 41
tantalum
se 37
i.e...39
34
Ile-Scotts
lots stock water, good well A'igel" lin Piano Co., Joplin, Mo.
n9c her oan bed, does her own light
Is-crown
ef.:-,::.3
wash, sets the table for the family
fur both nooses. This Is One of the
42
44 •:•::: 45
41-Enter •
..
chirg•
oest improved farms in Calloway VISI f YOUR FACTORY OUTLET - and does some gardening.
49 .•:•; 90
4i5
'
“
',11 7.
46
•gitnet
Store.
Shoe
Now
100
located
at
Co. $32,000. Roberts Realty, 505
12-Craftier
FESTIVAL GROWS
Main, PI 3-1651, Hoyt Rooerts, 13fh Street, We carry all lamous
54 _.• •.• 55
51
•::
:;l• 53
52 :
r,en the novel put
. Mead & Co.: Copyright C 1941 ellikzeiir
DOWN
r'!—
by Jobs 13„ Plea 41.
n40c
•
by Kul& lOatures &indicate.
PI 3-3924 or Jimmy Rickman, PI name brand shoes.
56
se-•
1-76ullify
TATMAGOCCHIS. NOV., Scotia
3-5344.
:
LC...
title WE LOAN CARPET SHAMPOOSoil
34Vrepoio
t
il/P1 - The Seventh Annual Festi"62
er at no cost with purchase of val of
3-1.grge tub
the Arts, one of Candid'
4-Creeuland
Blue
Lustre
shampoo.
Crass
FurnI
ziELP WA141tal)
faseest 1,;cowing sheweases for 411Di tr. by Lnaid Feature Syndics e, Inc 9
settlement
iture Company.
Isis musicians and cxeleworkers,
nI0 will be held here.
"'1 r,
"'sr:sten
v•-.5
I-1, wing, It
three tolay. I believe it" '
coLLEcrotts, Will l'E, '10 call
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NEW YORK lin - Ten not,hos t h e UPI boord scattered their
in six weeks -- that's the story vote; a: urial but the nine firstof the rise of Pittsburg (Kan.) to place votes given to Pittsburg
first pace in the United Press were the hierest any school has
International small college foot- attracted this season. Pittsburg
wound up with a total of .241
tall ratings.
• It'a a rise built on a record of points to-top 'fr'fiiirthern Michigan'seight straight - victories in which 210 and- Southeaelern Lauisiana's
P-i.U.slaung- has out-scored its Mir 204.,
Str.ing sett behind the top three.
x als. 257-38 And it may be certiisisesppi South- were
tied next weekend whenigpitts- ;y1.or-hr.If
ainst ern. Baldwln Wallare. Fresno
burr close-, Tait es season
Slate. Wheorn, Florida AfalM
Omaha.
in'. Kansas school was ranked" 'fah:. St.. an' Butler, Mississipe,
no ...viler. than ItIsh in rhe first .1,, S..- t,.-n • ",.!1'. -fr en Beet.
weekly UP' rattheS. SAC weeks ago 1,,ort:'. place after sufferrng a .-o
to North Caraline State. a
...i
c-o-• kid came eteadily -through the '4s
pack- to eighth. seventh. third r.ajo: college. last weekend.
Butler was tweek's newonnalai last •s•eek to second place.
Pirtsburg reached the top on er, replacinsalMt Cheaer (Pa •
hich suffered a 40-13 defeat at
the strength of ria 35-0 tnum
over Emporia Kan.) State laat the hands of Villarenee • another
major college.
weekend. Lehigh headed the second10
The 35 coaches who Compose
croup. with Delaw•are and Lerner
.1ilyne tie:t for 12th place. NorthLotrikena was 14th, with
s:rtherst. Humboldt (Calif.) State
.•.Whe tie: tied for 15th Vacs". ...
..1.
. . Following them came Texas
.vl anti• Northern cS_D.) State-.
' Central 'Okla.) and Chatta- lira tied for the 20th spet.
Spare Parts Leag..,r
Week ,of Nov.
• • 6. 1961
.. 1-11
-Feit9rter
CHUCK
254 104 U. L Knight
All Jersey
17:
234 124 B.,b1,yi Wade
R. 0 T. C.
Row ku)fi
Refrigeration• • 19 17
-15 21
Mg C Ti League
Melugin Outboard ...
14 22
..evernber 7. 1961
. Bank of Murray
13 23 Caldua./:1 1. sect Car,. .. 26 14
Thurman FurruttMe
SONELF-SS ROLLED RUMP
24 - 16
High Team Three Games
ride ell PaMt St.*
T:a:
ii
Sr
23 17
MuiMay Beauty Shop
2180 454-2939 McKinney Marine
Rowland Ref
23 17
2387 531-2.918 Bank of Murray
.
R 0. T C
23 17
2493 423-1-14 }land Refr.gerat,•.n
A. Jersey
221 -17
High Team Game
22 18 FRESH LEAN GROUND
Ibrey's
..r.t.h H.
1,
... 21
Casual
907 153-1065 Campus
All Jerse%
18 22
rappantt:es
841 209-1050
Thurman Furn
. 17 23
Stop Grocer:.
865 166-1031 Lake
ROTC
. 144 25i
„.. Bank_
912.5
"
Pe
High Ind. Three Games
•
6 34
Ezell neat.ty•
h
BRISKET
'Nigh Team Single Game
'4.88 12,j-673
Campbell
8
.n
Refr.gerati•
'363 !ir 656 liou land
McKeei. B
7'
512 11:416511 Caldwell Used Cars
Careen. F
Tappunettes .
High
tad. Game
thigh Team Three Ginned
S. r.o S l4 T...
22' FRESH
Jones
210 48-258 Caldwfl Used Cars
Carnabe.:
225 28-254 71...y.cland Retr:geratIon
219 34453
Paint Store
Dick. .1.
Top Aix
Sigh Ind. Single ?Game
.
KrEgiet. - N
173 Verona Gnigan
.. Bu
163 Katie Lum • .
Bacrianari. P
187
165 Mary Graves
,
164
FOLGERS MOUNTAIN GROWN Phillips. G
1.1.gh tad. Three Games
163 Katie Lann
C4eripbel1. G
482
Parks.. „I
183 Anna Hole
467
Jean Perkins
•
- Kentuct..••Lake League
Top Ten ind. Averages
164,
November 6. 196/
Mildred Hocige
244 114 Judy Parker . ......
149 1 YELLOW
lariciaey's
FREESTONE - Large
147'
22 14 Mary (lra‘e.
Cathey
147
11 IS -learhertrae-larx--Martin 011
23 15 Murrelle Weaker
144
.. 142
21 15 Verona Grogan
Wright's
131it•
-2u 16 Nita Erneerson
Tticker's- ...... 138
Puraern's
18 .. 13 &me Cald..ten
BIG BROTHER Large 2 Can
171 184 Katie 1...nn
Peoples Bank
138
Triangle Inn
15 21 !.1 Wi'liarns
13 23
C W A Locai 3315
12 24
B.:nr_e••'s
11 25
Beck's B rdy Sp
High IS•ngie Game with N.C.
BIG LROTHER No 301 Can
280
Gra.e,
247
Art Lee
244
Dri MeC
United
NEW V.7)F.K 11'1
Haab Three Games- w.th N.C.
.i:ege
699 "•• - :7. r'
Joe Gravies
. 682
Dm McCort:
MORRELL SNACK - 12-0z. Can
653
George H.
High, S ege Garre Scratch
P. .^tii
255
Joe Gras.Team
226 1.P •t .Y.1r4
George H-.".2.•
n-:
4
222 2 N
.,Dot".... •
r!. M.
-11.94 7.--ee Games Scratcn
624 4 M.,
MORRELL'S PRIDE - 3-Lb. Can
Joe Gr. •
6445
Ger;rate :1
5820
,
in M.'
•
H.gn T.,--. • Game sivioth H.C.
1:24
APV`•:
r.
Hg'.
Games with 1/4•C
41
3130 le
•• • r
ge
1
Top Averages
Lenuir
lab
Ge• .rat
:4 N r•-• --vect
178
• .• :1:
F
178
26
178
S•ii•.
TENN. CHICKEN or TURKEY
- s.
177 •
Wr:;e••
fi
176 •
Sfil'i• 'SI)
.22 21• 'err.
.GUri-g/t Behr
173 • Ceritre' • r•ki.
172
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BABY BEEF SALE
CrE IN MO GET OUR PRICES BY THE SIDE OR QUAR TER

SIRLOIN

•ROUND

• EXTRA TENDER
• LEAN

EVERY DAY!

• DELICIOUS

CUT UP, WRAPPED MARKED AND
READY F OR YOUR FREEZER!

CLUB

T-BONE

DELICIOUS RIPE

teak Steak Steak Steak BANANAS
59icb 69h 591 79Fb
39icb ROAST
ROAST
491 91
ROAST
691 STEAK
89Fb Cranberries 19c
HAMBURGER

ROUNDBONE

FRESH OCEAN SPRAY - 1-lb. cello bag

CUBE MINUTE

c

3-LBS.

PORK BRAINS

Derby Sliced

29g, BACON _ _ _ 39° SAUSAGE 3 LBS. htie
I 1.1)
Pkg

IDAHO

F.

EA

I

FRIED - 2-1b.

TENDER. DELICIOUS

19c STEAKETTES

69Fb

TEXAS JUICY - S-lb bag

3111.13SEYE

19c
49c

pkg

GREEN PEAS

19c

Bath Size

KLEENEX--400

COL.1:ISOSRUEED

MISTY
PRAISE

17c

ORANGES
Sunshine -

Reg Size --

MACARONI

0

count

39,,

12oz. box

HI-HO CRACKERS_ _9:V
Bath Size New Pine Green

LIFEBOUY --- 233'
Regular Size

LIFEBOUY --- 4 34°
SURF ------Giant 64c
Size

McCormick Spices

POULTRY SEASOVG 17c

2 39`
25`
2 it) 89
2 i 2-5
3.:737

SKINNERS - 10-oz.

TENN. YELLOW - 10-oz. pkg.

SQUASH

PRAISE __
TISSUE
KOTEX

NAPKINS - 12a

pkg.

PO;.-4TOES

GRAPEFRUIT 39c
5r
CABBAGE
NEW GREEN - Firm Heads

1 -lb. cup

.FROZEN FOODS

FINDS STOLEP4 DAUGHTER-Mrs. Harley Sax, 23, is radiant
with happinena as she is reunited with her daughter, Brenda
Nfarlene Jennings, 4, in Omaha, Neb., after an 18-month
searth. The child was taken from home of her grandparents
in Guthrie, Okla.. by • family friend. Billy Don Nelson, 29,
to go for Ice cream. They never returned, and Mrs. Saxdo.orced arid remarried after the dtsappearance-searrhed
14 states. Brenda was Identified In • Nebraska orphanage
because• juvenile malt judge became suspicious and wruto
some letters which turned up th1 grandparents in Guthne.

Pork

FFEE 2 LB. TIN
$1.19
CHES 22 CAN 19c
FRUIT COCKTAIL 29c
IE CHERRIES 2 FOR 39c
NCH -MEAT
39c
-SHORTENING 3-lb. can 59c
PIES

RUBY RED - S-lb. bag

1.00 STEW MEAT 69Fb

W BEEF

Collcge Football
Ratings

BONELESS BEEF, LEAN

WISK -

--

Quart Size

Giant Size

644.

Got I

ALL
HANDY ANDY ..71e,gntz,:n..29°
CANDY BARS HoPaYm'a:k6 119r
SPAGHETTI
With Controlled Suds ---

SKINNER'S 10-oz.

DOLE SLICED - No. 2 Can

19c PINEAPPLE

35c

S
'
PARKER
WE RESERVE 'THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
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